MAIDEN DRILLING TO START AT GRIGRI

The Directors of Aziana Limited ("Aziana") are pleased to announce that it is about to commence its first drilling program at its Grigri Prospect in Madagascar.

The Grigri gold-silver project is located in the Beforona greenstone belt and encompasses an area previously mined during the French colonial era. The historical Grigri mine recovered gold from steeply dipping quartz veins up to 10 metres in width. The area has had no previous drilling and Aziana’s program is the first modern-day exploration program undertaken on the prospect. So far, exploration works have discovered well developed veins along strike which are highly anomalous in gold.

Further, Aziana’s programs have identified gold anomalies from stream sediment, surface soils, rock chips and has noted visible gold in pan concentrates shedding from over 15km of strike of rhyolite intrusive within its tenure. Aziana’s objective in this first drill program is to test for strike and down dip extensions of the previously mined quartz veins.

A contract has been awarded for up to 2,000 metres of diamond drilling with holes up to 150 metres deep. The drilling program is expected to take 2 months to complete.
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